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hong: i wonder if i can record this webinar

Chuck - Infopeople: We are recording today's webinar.

Chuck - Infopeople: The archive link will be here: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=641

hong: please let me know where it will be saved. thanks

hong: got it

Chuck - Infopeople: You can also download the handout and slides for today's webinar at that link.

hong: great! thank you

Amanda: who is singing?

Chuck - Infopeople: I think it's Tony Bennett

Nann Hilyard: What a lyrical webinar!

hong: the singing is gone

Chuck - Infopeople: The music should still be there?

Chuck - Infopeople: If you are having audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996 passcode 264311#

hong: it's absent for a while

Chuck - Infopeople: The music is from Breezy Internet Radio

hong: i may need to restart. thanks

Kathleen Smith: Kathleen Smith Med Academic heard never used

Michelle Meades: Michelle - Placentia Local History Librarian

Terri Bogan: Terri Bogan, Reference & Instruction Librarian, Have not used DPLA

Fiona: Fiona May, public librarian in Idaho, youth services, yes, I've heard of DPLA
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Emily Reed: Academic library (reference and instruction); heard of DPLA, not sure how to use it though.

Kim Brown: Kim

Karen: Karen, Bookmobile Librarian, Public Library and no I haven't heard of it before

Celia Mendelsohn: Hello I am Celia Mendelsohn from Inglewood Public Library

Nann Hilyard: Nann Hilyard in Illinois. Yes, I've heard of it. There was a feature on PBS recently.

Connie Widney: Children's Librarian at a public library; heard of DPLA

Catherine: Catherine Kravitz, Collection Manager, Museum of Western Film History

Wendy Zinner: Never heard of this before

Jonathan Waltmire: Jonathan Waltmire-Tulare County Library. Have not heard of DPLA

Karen Holt: Karen Holt, Roseville Public Library, yes

Marita Dimond: Marita Dimond, Reference. I don't think I have.

sb: Distance ed librarian (academic)

rwileman4: Becky, public library library experience associate....Chapel Hill, NC

Dessa Gunning: Dessa Tribal Librarian have not used DPLA

susan worden: Unfamiliar. Lib Tech public library

Tania: Digital Initiatives Librarian, yes have used DPLA in grad school

Alice: Hi, I'm Alice, from Worcester. I am familiar with DPLA, just looking to see what's new!

Kim Brown: Kim, North Reading High School, MA. I have heard of DPLA

Jenn: Jennifer Stayton, SU library, have used it and want to know more.

Jeannie Kays: Palm Springs Public Library, CA. yes used.
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Sarah Braun: Special Library, have heard of DPLA

Errin Levingston: Errin Levingston, State Lib. of Louisiana. Had heard of DPLA, but have not had any experience with it yet.

rwileman4: not familiar with DPLA

Chuck - Infopeople: You can get it here: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=641

Margarita Nafpaktitis: Margarita Nafpaktitis, Stanford University Library, love DPLA, want to learn more about how to use it

Suzanne: Suzanne Im, Metadata librarian at a public library. Yes, have heard of DPLA

Debbie Gunderman: Debbie Gunderman, Public Library in Sparks, NV. Yes

Vanessa: Vanessa, Library Assistant, Sacramento Public Library. Have heard of DPLA

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: The slides and handouts for today's webinar are available here https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=641

Robin Hartman: Director of Library Services at Hope International University in Fullerton, CA

Kim Woo: Kim Woo, Los Angeles Public Library, Frances Howard Goldwyn Hollywood Regional Branch, children's librarian. Have not heard of DPLA til this webinar was offered. Very excited to learn more!

Patty: Santa Cruz Public Library, CA. Youth Services librarian. New to DPLA.

Jessica Rodriguez: Monterey Park CA, technician, heard of, but not used DPLA.

Margarita Nafpaktitis: (Celia, if that's Inglewood CA, that was my library for my entire childhood. I have so much love for Inglewood Public Library!)

Michelle Meades: Hi Celia!! Its Michelle from anaheim - miss you!

Celia Mendelsohn: Hi Margarita, glad to hear that : )

Celia Mendelsohn: Hi Michelle <3

TyeAnn Phillips: Hi from Morgantown WV
George: Hi, Wondering how this compares to Internet Archive?

Julie Soto: Julie from San Benito County Free Library, Hollister CA. Youth Services Librarian. New to DPLA

Tanya Slaughter R: Tanya, EPA, Dallas TX have not heard of the DPLA

Errin Levingston: What is the process to become a content hub?

Errin Levingston: Thank you.

Chuck - Infopeople: Is information copyrighted? Or creative commons licence?

Jerry: Is there a way to browse through the subject headings index?

Tanya Slaughter R: Does DPLA use BIBFRAME for cataloging? It looks similar to how BIBFRAME displays.

Robin Hartman: Will there be an information link for describing the different kinds of copyrights?

Jerry: Thanks -- great to hear. Appreciate browsability features!

Robin Hartman: Thanks.

Colleen: how is the DPLA funded?

Karen Holt: thanks

Dessa Gunning: Thanks for all the info.

Catherine: Thank you very much for all your work. Found the webinar very informative.

Colleen: Cool, thank you

JD: What was the name of the location related app again?

Jenn: What is the best way to get updates from the DPLA about new and upcoming exhibits? I'm thinking of ways to link this resource to our subject guides.

Celia Mendelsohn: Thank you so much!
Julie Soto: Great presentation!

Jonathan Waltmire: Thank you for the information. I will be checking out DPLA more

Robin Hartman: Great information. Thank you!

Alice: How can I get promotional materials for my library patrons?

Jessica Rodriguez: Good resource to be aware of - thank you!

Kim Brown: Thank you for your presentation. Well done! Will participants be receiving any type of certificate of attendance for today?

Jenn: Thanks, will do!

Errin Levingston: Great introduction to DPLA. Thank you!

Elaine Butler: Elaine Butler: Thank you for good information.

Fiona: Excellent information, really well presented.

Alice: Great! Thanks!

Kristin: Thank you!

Patty: Thank you!

Kim Woo: Wonderful webinar. Look forward for sharing with fellow librarians, students & teachers.

Marita Dimond: Thank you.

Suzanne: Thank you!

Linda: Great info. I will be using DPLA!

Margarita Nafpaktitis: Thank you! Great overview